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U, N, M. WEEKL1 
-- - ~0000000 engineer In the U. R, PubJh, Heahh I'' K:--~ C ll' C-
oooooooooooooo ~I ':lervice, with h0(l(1,oqna< ~ers at Flor-; tst er- 0 Ister o. j LOCALS §lence, Alabama. 
1
. 
--- PHONE 283 
&nXlOClOXlOClOXlOC.lOXlOClOXlO j "Pun 1 " Phi~lips has enlisted in .· 
1 the navy, ! 3 J 3, 31 5 West Central Avenue 
. I . 
Jimmie Chess left Monday mght PROFESSOR WORCESTER EJSTERS I _______ _;__ ____ ---: 
for Ft. Defiance, N, M., to work un· ARM¥, ' 
der the Bureau of Animal Industry. DUKE CITY CLEANERS 
Prof, Dean A. \V-orcester, head of HATTERS .A.Nl> DYERS 
the psychology department of the Leave work at Earl's Grotto and 
University, received orders Friday to Ladlee' Dormltory 
report for service in the psycholog· 220 w. Gold Ave. Phone U6 
leal department of the sanitary corps ----------------~ 
of the army at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. 
Prof, Worcester wlll soon be com-
----
Doctors Directory 
DRS. TULL & BAKES 
Specialists 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Thi'OIIt. 
Upstairs in State National Bank 
Bldg. 01flce l,)hone 3U. 
DR. H. J. DAVIS 
Dentist 
Rooms 1 & 2, W. 0. W. Bld)C. 
210 * W. Cent. Phone SU 
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Herbert Shelton, a last Ye~tr's stu· 
dent was a visitor on the hill Iast wee~, on his way from 'Kansas to his 
home in Alamogordo. Shelton hi!:'s 
enlisted in the army, and will report 
at El Paso shortly, He recently re· 
turned :from a surveying trip into 
Mexico. 
William Wroth, a former student 
of the University, is in the citY vis· 
iting his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Wroth. 
missioned in that branch of service. 8 £ B BE R 1·
11 He has tendered his resignation to FEE'S Gandy s•oro 
the Pniversity to become a member THE OPTICIAN li V 
of Uncle Sam's fighting 1'orces. Wed- ~~~CIT~I~Z~E~H~~S~B~A~H~I(~B~U~IL~D~IN~~Qg~~~ii;;~~~~~~~~ii~ nesday he resigned as secr tary of 1 
the New Me:xico Geographic society 0000000000000• 
and as chairman of the interstate 
chara.cter research committee. Be-
fore co~ing to the University here 
Prof. ·worcester was empl"oyetl in 
GET YOUR 
Ba~eball, Track, Tennis and Kodak Supplies 
Clair A, Fet:~~er, who has been in 
the emploY of the University as an 
engineer, enlisted in the ordnance 
corps of the army and left for El 
Paso Saturday night. g;overnmeli,t educatio,nal service lin 1 AT 
the Philippine islands. Q • A • M A T S 0 N 
He left Monday for Boulder, Q~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Jay Smith, who pla.yed one of the Colo., where rs. \Vorcester will live
leading parts in "Up in the Air," en· during his absence. He will report C. E • p • F LQ u R 
listed in th\l navy as a second-class for duty within a week. j USE.. .. I ~ 
seaman, and left for El Paso Sun- The branch of service which Prof. 
day night. . !worcester is e;ttering is new to the ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER (;Q, 
. i n.rmy, The la.test and advanced men-
France£ Dear, Edlth Bo~llnel' and. tal tes•s n.re given all recruits by this LUl\ffiER, PAINT AND GLASS 
Tommy Bueklev entertamEd the I. t t ====--=-=~::_::...:._ __________ --:~-=-:~:::=-~:-=-~;:::~;::;: 423 N. FIRST STREET 
l\1isEes B1·acUey, i>e~k and Armstronglt.epar men_.________ CERRILLOS AN'.rlfRAClTl~ CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP-
- I'S CJ~RltiLI,OS AND GALLUP EGG between trains Saturday night. 'l'11e . VARIOUS SJZ ;, 
girls were on their way to Roswell I A farmer aslted a neo;ro hand the I • 
from t~e s~hool_w~i~h they have beelJ] c:mse ~f his worried and ha:·rassetll 
attendmg m V1rgm1a. ; eXl)ressiOn. HAHN COAL CO. COKE UME 
: "De troubl'e, boss," said the negro, 
Thdma Reagan spent the weelt end\ "is mah wif£. Se is the stravagantes }fiLL \VOOD 
as Pearl Hayerford's guest at th11 l pusson I knows .. She is alwus after 
Phone Dl 
IUNDIJNG STOVE WOOD 
latter's home in Belen. , money. Money d1s, en money dat, en 
' lmo' money. She comes ter me fer I 
Beta Delta chapt.:r or Pi Kappu lone dollar, en den she wants two dol· 
Alpha re('eived an invitation to tht> iars, en so hit goes." 
~INGER CIGAR CO. 
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR 
l G Sh t · "Btlt, Joe," inquired the wedding of Gwendo y-n race ee s 
to Howard R. FullErton, to talre plact• ''what cloes she do with all 
at \Y eston, \Vest Virginia, 'f'uesday. ::10ney?" 
-boss, 
this Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles Johnson's <;:andy 
June 11. Both are former U11iversity "Well, de fac' is, boss," expll'''led :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~ 
students, Fullerton being a member Joe. "I ain't gib er none Yit!" - • 
of the class of 1917. H~ is now an Drew's Imprint. 
Taxi Phone 600 
~~~ "The u. N: M. ~eekly .. Alt.r·rght & Anderson Inc 1s prmted\ by U ' • 
Figure with Us on any of Your School Printing 
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, ETC. 
S. T. VANN 
New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and 
Scientific Optician 
Palm Beach and Cool Cloth 
Two-Piece Summer Suits 
ARE SELLING FOR $7.50, $8.50 and $9.00'. 
BETTER GET ONE NOW. 
<f. 1L. Wa~bllurn ([ompanp 
WHY THE BABY WAS BOtJNCEl 
Johnny-"Ma, little brother camt> 
from heaven, didn't he?" 
Mother-''Yes, d·ear." 
.Johnny-"Well, say, Ma.'' 
Mother-"What is it, Johnny?" 
.Johnny-"! don't blame the angels 
for throwing him out, do you?" 
THE REASON. 
Visitor-"How was it that yoti 
didn't name your baby Woodrow 
WHson? 1 though you ware going 
to." 
Fond Mother-"We thought MarY 
. rane would be more appropr1Jlte.'' 
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Published by the Students of the University of New Mexico 
Vol. XXI 
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. DECEMBER 4, 1918 
No.1 
S. A. 1. C. TO BE DISBANDED jGRHK UTTfR WORLD 
WITHIN TWO WEEKS IS ORDER ACTIVf AT VARSITY 
no agreement, did most of their 
pledging on the opening days of 
school and a few men were pledged 
before school opened. 
Shortly after -11chool started, 
VARIED AND CHECKERED EXISTENCE 01<' STUDENT SOLDIERS TO 
BE ENDED AT ONOE. LIEUTEYANT HOWARD SENT TORE-
CEIVE INSTRUCTIONS A.S TO DISCHARGES. 
Despite Many Obstacles, Organization Lieutenant Lisanby announced that 
Have Been Bu~y. List of Pledges he had orders fr.om the W1ar Depart 
of Both Sororities and Fraternities ment to permit no frate,rnity activi 
Announced. , ties, other than meetings for business 
purposes and initiations. Since the 
After an existence of only a little I sity show that at least 30 -per cent Though somewhat hampered by end· of the war, however, aU' restric 
over two mouths, a period filled with of the men are leaving the institution the epidemic of Spanish influenza tions placed on fraternities by the S. 
unavoidable delay and depressing un as soon as they are discharged. Each which closed' the University for two A. T. C., 1have been removed, pro 
certainty, the Student Army Train- student leaving was aslred ta give his months, the Sororities and Fraterni vided that none of their doings 
ing Corps will be disbanded within reason. ties on the hill have been looking out conflict with military aUthority. As 
the next two weeks, according to in. By far the majority stated they for the futme, both by pledging new soon as the s. A. T. C. is disbanded, 
structions received f1 om the vVIar were leaving because they were uru studr-nts, and by planning various the fraternities plan on resuming 
Department. able to bear the expenses of a college activities. normal activities. 
At the beginning of the quarter on stndent Without government help, At present there exists a Pan A list of the pledges of the various 
October 1st, 160 men were on hand in other words, because they Wl:'re I Hellenic among the girls organiza Sororities and Fraternities follows: 
to enter the organization. Just a broke. tions, the object of which is to regu Sm•oritics. 
few days later when they were set- Next in importam·e was homesiclc latEl rushing and pled'ging, and to Phi Mu-Modine Bate's, Carlsbad, 
tled in their quarters and things ness, foUowed· by two other reason C·oordinate certain activities and N'. M.; Jewel Hubbard, Carls·bad, N. 
were beginning to l'Un regularly the namely; "no desire for higher educa· efforts of the chapters. M.; Flora Marshall', Dorothy Dawson 
epidemic of infl\1enza struclr the town; tion," and "inability to pass The quarantine, established Oct. and' Virginia Be rely o~ Albuq11erque; 
and school was closed. A number ofl courses." 6, seriously upset the pl'ans for a Mable Goss, Denver, Oolo.; Marion 
the students became ill with the di, The men will be discharged •ts 
sease, and for a whole month the soon as Lieutenant Howard returns 
camp was COllll)lete1y demoralized. from San Francisco, where he was 
About the first of November classes sent to receive instructions as to the 
at the University were started for S. proper method of mal~:ing out the di~· 
A, T. C. men, and· have continued 1 charges. Lieutenant Howard left 
without interruption. • last weelc, an!l is expected to return 
'I'he first part of November ten I sometime next week. 
pi~ked men were sent to Camp Mo j' 
Arthur, \Vaco, Texas, fot' training, 
~~e~l'~:;;~:r;~~::t~. ~h~~!~~r!·~i~a~~ i PROFESSORS TO DECIDE 
~filler, James L •. 'Yai_t, Julian E. Chr j CREDITS TO BE GIVEN 
vez, Fred H. Gllhsrne, 'l'ed H. Pate, I' 
Perkins 1 •. Patton and George M. 
Peckham. Amount of Ct•cdit to be given for this 
However, when conditions again 1,r Quarter l•Jntiroly ltp to Heads of 
were normal, the armistice of the Departtnents. Fees of Town Stu· 
11th again tll!'ew everything in con. dents to Appy on Next Term. 
fusion to an extent, for the ard:or 
was cousi!lerably dampene!l with the After a meeting of the Committee 
I . 
knowledge that the excursion to on Student Standing, chairman Mit· 
France was vm•y improbable, and the chell announced that the amount of 
uncertainty and· speculation as to the, credit to be given each student for 
future of the <'amp were not condu. I this quarter's work woul<l depend en· 
cive to studiousness. j tirely upon the various professors . 
'l'hus it may be said that at no time. Each professor has the power to 
has the work been proceeding under! grant whatever credit he sees fit in 
normal conditions, and all have been; his subject. Of course, the amount 
wo1·king at a disadvantage. I of work accomplished Will have a 
Some tl1ir ty men who ha!l failed ; large influence on the professor's de· 
to be inducted by their local' boards: cisions. Some of the departments 
left the camp upon the adyice that no j wil'l have been able to accomplish 
more would be inducted, but were: almost a quarters work by the end 
later wired that they could return: of the ptesent one; othe1·s have done 
S. A. T. C. COl\IPAl\'T, STATE rXrVJ<JRHl'I'Y OJ~' 'NJ<JW ~Jl<JXTflO. 
and he inducted as they had signed i little work 01• none at all. 
the necesmry papers before the clos j A majority of the town students 
ing order. i will not be able to secure any credit 
"When the news was received last , at all for this quarter, owing to the 
Wednesday that the corps was to be; difficulty of entering classes at this 
disbanded between Dec. 4 and 21, va·: late neriod. In most cases these 
rious emotions were displayed. Some: students have decided to wait until 
Were delighted at the prospect ·of be·! next quarter bef.ore taking up any 
coming "free" at such early date, I Work, 
Whie. others were genuinely sorry that I The Senior Class wHl be delayed 
their term was to end so soon. All are I in its graduation a whole quarter 
united in the belief that this short With one or two exceptions. Several 
period of training has been of great !members of the class when inter· 
benefit to them, and sholtld the Unt viewed stated that they would not be 
versity offer a good course in Mili;': able to finish by the end' of the 
tary Drill a full enrollment would spring quarter. 
not be difficult to obtain. : S, A. T. C. students, in addition to 
. ' A majority of the S. A. T. C. men receiving credit for scholastic worlt, 
will remain at the University after will receive credit in gymnasium 
disband·ment. Some who have not work for the military drill which 
"finished their high school work will they have taken, and also, will prob· 
go back and finish, whil'e others will ablY receive two blanlt credits to· 
l'emain and malw it up here. ward graduation. 
Statistics collected by the Univer Those students who registered at 
ruch week, and a bid day, which 
wel'e to have talten place early in the 
quarter. After a ·month and a half 
of enforced' idlness, delegates from 
each of the four Sororities decided 
to do away with rush week and 
named Saturday, November~ 16, as 
bid day, On this day bids were is 
auE'tl by each sotority,)md a number 
of girls were pledged'. ) 
The fraternities, )le"mg bound by _, 
. ~~· 
-*'6"'7 
the begfhning of the quarter, but 
who have been unable to attend 
school, and: W'ho will' not receive any 
credit, have the Privilege of apply-
ing the fees paid upon next quarter's 
registeration lees. A statement 
must be secured from tbe Dean .of 
the trn!versity and presented to Miss 
Parsons. These students are request· 
ed to register for the wlnter quarter 
at the usual time December 19th and 
20th . 
Spicer, Socorro, N. J.\.f, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma-Martha 
Borgerding, Sierra Madre, Calif.; 
Annette Jacobson, Artesia, N. M.; 
Margaret Lee and Alexandl'ia Vaug 
hey of Albuquerque. 
Kappa Delta Nu (local)-Mary 
Sands, Las Vegas, N. M.; Amy Mer 
rick, Amherst, Mass.; Louise Clark, 
Amherst, Mass.; Katherine Me 
Dowelf, Bobbie Jahn and Dorothy 
McAllister of Albuquerque; Lucille 
Longino, Moriarity, N. M. 
Alpha Chi Omega-Beatri:x Black, 
Wyanucka, Oltla.; Nola Keen, Albu 
querque; Dorothy Stevenson, Alamo 
gordo, N. M.; Lucille Malcin, Roswell, 
N. M.; Dovie Reynolds, Lake Arthur, 
N. M, 
• 
Fraternities. 
Pi Kappa Alpha-John Meyers, 
Frank Neher, William Sganzini, 
(Continued on Page 2) 
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U. N. M. WEEKLY. 
-TWO ~=====================~=================·· 
u· N. M. WEEKLY 
Albnq um·qll\l, New Mexico 
Pnb.ished every TuesdaY through· 
out tlw College Year by the Students 
,of the UniversitY of New Mexico. 
Olll' OPllUOl\ these gra(teS SUOU!d be 
cart1fully and impartially comiled in 
th\l office a11d made public each 
quarter. A rivalry should be en 
couraged among tJhe fraternities for 
the honor of having the best grades. 
The laggards would be spurred to 
BANK DIRECTORY 
===Bank at=== 
THE FIRST NA TIONAt BANK Of AlBUQUERQUE f,lltbsel'iptiou l'l'ice, 50 Cent$ a Year increase their efforts, and the stan 
it\ A<lvance. clard of worK raised. If the Univer 
Single Collies, ri Cent~.. sity would: demand it from the~-~;;;;;;;;~;~;;;;;;~;~;:~~:;;~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~ 
Ente1 e~ in the Post Office ii~ Albu- fraternitY, the fraternity would del 
querque, New Mexico, Februa1·y 11, mand it 1'rom the members and 
4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
Safe Heposi~ Bo:xes for Rent 1Dl4, ns seeo}l(l class matter. pledgell, 
---- ~--0,--.~- A gradeless fraternitY should be 
.l!lrnest Hammond··· • · · • · · • Editor as sda1ce as a neckless giraffe, and 
Allen WHJ!ams ..... Assistant E'ditor with little effort on tile part of the 
Frances Bear ...... Associate Editor UniYersity can be made so. 
Kathrrille Angle ... Associate EditOl', 
.T. M. s,•rlll,j-;S •.•• Busine!ll> Manager I CO~UNG EVENTS. ~YIWNNHllA Y, HBC;•TMUNU. .J, 1~: l 
I•ROl OC~ ;, · - · ·· 1 Oll boy·! The Flu quarantine is 
· 
1 • 1\:, ; mted ani! the emblem of joy can again 
i be hun.g out in the Land of Sunshine. 
After an enforce<l vacation of two· , . i Big bam]uets a11d little teas, big dances 
montlts the \\ eeltlY agam maltes its' 1 !'ttl t· tl . . ~me 1 . e par 1es, are now on 1e 
ap_ pcaruuce and is prepared to t•eceive 1 b d A t f th' · · , oar <>. nnoU11cemen o . e commg 
the SUllllOl't of the stuclent body and . tl . t' d' t 1 1 d t f lt f u N M I 01 an a w: 1e 1rec or oo cs goo . o 
a~l~h Y 0 • · f • 1_ ,,, 1 . ius all, and, best of all, the OLD BOYS e purpose o t 1e r ee tlY IS to : . . 
· ..lre conung baclc from F1 ance. Each 
promote the welfare of the school' 1 h I'd 1r N ~-[ littl d . . . , wee;: s ou see • . -'' . a e more 
an to flumsl1 111 1ts humble way an' 1. . th t.l 1 b f ith th . ' 1ve.y an 1e wee c e ore, w e 
a<.'ount or the happenings and events I b' h d t f 11 ·h 
· •1 • h t d . . · ') 1g s ow rea y o open up a w en 
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO. 
•m 
-STATE NATIONAL BANK 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. 
We Solicit Your Business 
--------·· ~·-·-~--~·---·,·-------------·---
THE FOUNDATION OF FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE 
Many wise and careful people, wlto lo.ok ahead of the immediate future 
and the financial conditions brougllt about by our participation in the 
war, will lay the foundation of a competence by regularly placing some 
portion. of their earnings in a term acoount in this bank. 
Such people are the ones who become the leaders of the future-the 
substantial citizens of the community. 
This institution invites yout• confiilence. It can be of ser-vice to you in 
innumerable ways. 
CITIZENS BANK OF ALBUQUERQUE 
~ \\ nc s u. ~nts Wlll be mterested. I the OLD S'l'ANDBYS of the student 
• s to pohttcs, preferences and 1 b d d thl t' · t· ·u b 
"pulls" little need be said. The I. ~thy an a e IC assocla wn Wl e 
• . •Wl US. ~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::~======~ 
llall<'l' w111 be absolute)· nulepen ,. -·th th' h d 1 f d 1 I . : ,.l 1s sc e u e o goo c leer 
THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE 
M. MANDELL dent and Will cater to no clique or: h d th WEEKLY · h t 1 
special intErests. At all times 'the: a ea •1 e d. f • t·h Wist es odspeadc 
. . . . \ .l '· ooc wor or e sys em a opte 
,-u·tue of tomplete tmpartlality will'' t " 1 th t f t 1 · . · · wo years ago, name y a o a ung 
be exen'IS9<1 to the best of human· t d t d f 'I t' th 
b
'J't :on a a e car or al even s on e 
a 1 1 )'. I l · · 
Agents for l•'cchhr-itner 13ros.' l\rmy Clothes 
:uul l'\Iilitm·r Ontfittct•s 
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 
THf•1 J,lVIii CLOTHlli:R I 1 th t tl . , h , 1 ~o. eudar of orgamzatlons connected ~~ o~·< er a us 's ~~t' ~ha 1 I with U. N. M. 
attam 1ts most useful posrtwn, 1t is·\ 0 . th t d' t t . • nee 1n ·e no IS an past, par· -===========:::;;;:;;:;;=:;:;;::;:;;:;;;;;;::;;:;;::::;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;~~ 
necessary that 1t recer\'e the coopera 1 t' d' . .1 f · · d ;; 
t
. f · d' lil 1 h . 1es an . s1m1 ar a aus we1 e orgamze 
M. MANDELL 
SEE OUR BIG WNITER PRICE-SAVING BULLETIN 
IT MEANS DOLLARS TO YOU JOn o every m n· ua w o ts con , · . t I. 'tl t·l t' . . 't Th ff ·over mght, and frequent1y two, (and I lleC' Cl WI 1 le 1ll!VetSl j', e sta t.l ) ff · b 
. . even 1ree , a airs were, at t e 
1s small enough, goodness lmows, th f. d h d 1 d f 
. . · eleven hour oun sc e u e or 
and wrll need a helping hand l'ight' . ' · . 
Wl~AR 
WEAR· 
1 1
" 11 d t h 1 I the same time, and· alm_ ost even m a ong. ~ you are en. e on o e p 
l 'ttl d 't b 1 ff d h 1 the same place. The fel_low who was a 1 e, on ac t o an agg e as · . . . . . . 
'f •t 1 f h Ed't g1vmg the affa_n lmew It was to_ hap· ~::;;=:;======================;:;;::;;;;;::;;::;;::;;::=~ 1 1 was a persona avor t e 1 or , . 
k
. b t d b t . th. pen, b_u_t te.epathy dtd not make the ---
was as mg1 u o your es m . e . 1 
i . 't d 'th th anouncement to the rest of the U. S'l" H 0 ;-.-1•-..!.!JS same Sll r1 an w1 e same pur 1 .t.. ._ '-111 
tl · . t f tl b ild' 1 N. M. folks. The very worst situa· pose as 1e res o us- 1e u mg . , 
f 
. t U N ~r twn came when a manager of an . {} a grea er • , J> • 1 . ~ . . . . at tletm t~mu ~a lied to g1ve proper.· 
public notice, in ad vance, of some 
athletic contest, and then some so-! Courteous and prompt attention. to customers 
,, t 1 · t' 1 . I cial_ organization scheduled, not pub·! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ GHADI1S AXD l1'RATERNlTlES. •' ra ernu orgamza tons p ay an . . , --:; _,_ -·-
. t t · t · th - 't' t th hcly, but among those conce. ned, a' -
tnti>Or an pat m e act1V1 1es o e . ' 
. , . . · . partY at the same time. To cancel' . 
lnn·erstty, greater, perhaps, than 111 1 t h. d h 11 d t t t \ • h 
1 
• · <a es on ue a s, an o ge on · 
mos. sc oo.s of larger S1ze. It should f t 1 i d d f h t t I 1 f b h · f h o a ;: ng or ere n: res men s a , 
t.:erf' ore e t e aim o t e school th 1 t . t h b. 1 t e as mmu e ave een unp easan 
.\ ~:tllndtle.; to rnlist the support of ~omi)lications. 
*1!>'~41' organizations on any matter 
tk:t h•tcre:;ts them both. With the system of publicly post· ing dates for the U. N. :M. calendar, 
such confusion has ceased. The sys 
tcin has every ailvantagE,', and onlY 
~Walton 
~botograpbet 
313 1·2 8. (!Central %tttc. QI:elepbntte 923 
one disadvantage-it is a bother to 
ask for a date card. All of us ha-ve 
not been as carefu as we might ha:ve 
been. in announcing our dates. 
w '~':'- tu_!!t'lher for a conunon cncl? I'. S. The eilitor is fa-vor of any ~--~~-~,::;:-~·=· ~·=·~-;:-Z"·~-~~-:-·--~-~;: .. ~---:-:._-:; ..-~---:;;;-~.:· -~,-~, :··:...:-~-:-.-.-~~ ... : . =-;-;-,=-~-=-=--~--;;_;;-;;;;;;=.;:;:;:::;;;;;::;::~ ~ srstem maldng it e-asier fol' him to ~;;;; - - -- -- - ---~ ,--- - • =--~ 
Last ye;<r if a fratet·nitY wanted to I Arno-1-lt.•ning l~lectJ•ical Co I 
lmuw thE< ldnd of work its members get the news. • UNIVERSAL HEATING DEVICES • 
l•'r:.ttl.•tilities ate interested in the 
::::ulitY of work being done bY each 
tumtber, aud each one is anxious that 
its rank shan be as high as tl1at of 
ot~u·rs. 'l'he ::;c·hool, needress to saY, 
is ''itally interested in the question 
of p;ra(les. Why cannot the two 
wore tloin~. it had to go into the ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
l''iHee, 1li~ around and find, to its AI,PHA CHI Yl8ITOH. -
o·.vn l\atisfttction, what they wanted 
to !mow. t'onsequently little of this '!'he Alpha Chi Omega Sorority .:tumR LgJ:TBU. WOltLD 
was doue. and when it w·as done it girls are expecting the annual visit 
eoulll h•· given no publicity because of· i\lrs. Myra B. Bennett one or the 
it was in on wist:> official and, if sororities pronounce presidents, the 
wislH•d. thc- reverts rould be juggled latter part of the weeks, and are malt 
to fit anY need. lug preparations for the annual in 
ACTIVH AT VARSITY 
The ftegistra r was perfectly will svection. The Alpha Chis' are plan 
ing that the grades be obtained, and ing several " affairs" in anticipation 
did aU he could to help look up the of the event antl expect to have the 
reeorcls tor those wl1o asked for them. hours quite full during Mrs Bennett's 
But the office was so crowded with stay. Mrs. Bennett is from Muscogie 
work that M found it impossible to Ok. anc1 l.s president of the Alpha, Clli 
do more than that. Omega chapters in the Central Pro-
Now it seems that this question Yt:mce. She will probablY remain for 
should rf'ceive more attention. In S!!Yeral days 
(Continue(l from Page 1) 
fhomas Buml, Albuquerque; Thomas 
'endergross, Clovis, N. M.; George 
Iite, !,as Vegas, N. :M.; Brttce Robin 
;on, Arizona; Ted Pate, Carlsbad, N. 
",I.; Herman De Bolt, Raton, N. M.; 
:hatles Culpepper, Carlsbad, N. M.; 
,onnie Co1thorp, Texico, N. M. 
Sigma Chi-· Richard Bruce, Ralph 
'a.yton, Ralph Brooks, G. F. SWedes, 
lbert Necomer, Arthur :Becker, 
}eorge Bryan, Louis Gerphid·e, of 
Albnquerqne; Vict-or Miller, Hager 
man, N. M.; L. T. 'rhomas, Roswell, 
N. 1\I,; 0. R. Witten, Deming, N. 11.; 
Glen Rogers, Portal'es, N. M. 
Alpha Delta-J. Shari), D. E. Cald 
well, Pirasant Hill, N. M. 
Sargeant.Ross Thompson and Cor· 
poral L, G. Butter of the Signal Corps 
are now stationed at CamP LGw!s, 
'Vashlngton. They are expecting dis. 
charges in the next month or so. 
Henry the Vara{.ty Baggage man. 
Phone 939. 
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U, N. M. WEEI{LV, THREE 
This is the Store 
of Today and 
Tomorrow 
and the 
Years 
Rosenwald Brother,s Satisfactory Service . 
New Mexico's Largest Department Store 
to Come 
Albuquerque, N Mex. Fourth • and ••• 
Each Purchase 
Here Is As 
Important To Us 
As to Yourself 
goaoocoaoccoooaqocuJoooocco r .Miss Maude Rod h --JJ I::J · ney as returned 
c SQCf£TY. o to her home in Roswell followi]lg an p AS,-I'IME "J"H g . . § attack of influenza. She will return EA"rRE · t:1 · 'l'll'UitSDAY, DEC. 'i--'' . . . . . 
tl . t1 after the holidays FRIDAY & SATURn '_' PRilUAL LURE," ·w!II. S. liAR.'l' 
l:ll:ltiOI:ltJIJOI:ltiOlJ!JtllJOOOClr:IOOCltltlD • SUNUAY & 1'\IOND,).Y '~:t~ ~E~. (J, 'i-"lJJDANS'l'ALli:," V, CORDIN 
I
T IT G TEA Th s· I 'l'UJ1lSDA.Y .•. WE "" . , ~ ·~ 811 .l-"ON rJ:,l_IE JUIUI•," GJJJOltGE WALSII 
' ee, O, 11-TIIE I'l'AL[,\N DA'l'TLE FRON'l' 
,., "-• . · • · e )gma Chi.'s and thel'r gir· 1/ - ... · DNESDAY D 1 
The Kappa Kl1>npa Gamma Sorority· 
was hostess at a tea Sunday after 
noon atits home on the hill. The 
proceeds went to charity. 
friends drov-e out to Bear Canyon I . ·~~-~---------· An Extrn Di,g rieHue 
Tlhanksgiving morning. Five cars ~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~=====::::;:::;~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~ 
made the trip. I Guara1ttee Cl th · c 
'l'he Kappa Kappa Gamma girls\ · 0 tng 0. 
Mrs. Sarah Thurman and Miss 
)!'J ancis Lathrop presided' at the tea 
t~ble which stood in the large recep 
twn rooms of th·e Rappa house 
and the bevy of pretty girls flitted 
about the pretty rooms entertaining 
the soldier boys that came in from 
will entertain on Saturday afternoon: Society Br. and Cl th u ·.e. • 
1 
o es--- nz,orms 
Wlth a tea honoring the wives of the 
Faculty members and' the }ady mem-' C. A. HAYDEN R. J. KELEHER 
bers of the Faculty, The tea wil'l be ~=.:;::::=:;:;::=:::;::;;;;;;~~~~~~~~::~~~~~;~~~~~~;;;;J 
given at the Kappa house on east I IDEAL 
Central. THEATRE Hell~ '~E4s" and "C'o-eds." Dec, 4, 1918 
'Ihls •s our lirst bl·eult Of · Vf~ile-even tlle )lest of us: But 0f1~{.8~ we afill• make "breaks" once in a t•smg columns; and just to show s sour rst breal< Into your adver· 
Slde we are going to give YOU a f;;~::- vlat our· h,earts are on the right cFh~rge if you'll pa~· the wal' tax Cuts 10-t'tl :Well stand the admission 
the S. A. '1'. C. camp during the hours. The Phi Mu Sorority will hold 
Miss Francis Bear acted as chairman open house Sunday afternoon after 
for the ~und and the sum of $16 was Vespers at its house -on Gold Avenue. 
t~r~ed m to go for a hapuy Thanks i Miss Babcock is in charge of arrang-e-
glvmg for the orphans in the city. ments. 
• nday, Dec. 6th and we'll 1 t ,. . ou llS ad and bring two cents 
''LOVE'S LAW;"'"FINISHING J'Xayf}, on a good show. GAIL KANE in 
TE.LEGRAM" oj current event:<, • a good comedy; and the 'SCRE)illN 
After tea hours the Kappa Kappa 
IHBAL '1'HIJ:A'l'UE 
"R.' '"' AND .,__, "DUTCH" 
Gamma girls were guests of honor at Mis Babcock has returned from 
a pretty appointed dinner at Grim Kelly, N. M. where she was called by 
shaw's. Plates were laid for 11 girls: the illness of her mother. ~~~ t~e host. Th~ guests were Miss j 
Franc1s Lat~rop M1sses Francis Bear, 1 S. A. T. C. Company State University 
Anne Harr1s, Dorothy Ohmart, Jim • of New l'\Iexico. 
mie Stanley, Martha Greenlee, Alex i ---------
and ria Vaughey, Martha Boreding I J . 
M_argaret Lee, Irene Boldt, Hele~' A HLEJJCS JO START 
Vmsent and the host. IN THf NfAR FUTURf 
WIJ_,LlAlU LAMPTON. 
The death from Spanish influenza 
of William Lampton of Artesia, stu 
dent of the University at the s. A. 
T. C. camp occu1·ed Oct. 16. A squad 
of student soldiers accompanied the 
body to the station, whence it was 
taken by the father to Artesia. 
FOR 1\USS STANDLEY. Negotiations Undet• 'Vay Fol' Athletic HARR-Y B. J.~EE Dit·ectol'.- New Mexico Still in Harry B. Lee, a popular student of 
Miss Francis Lathrop was hostess Rocky l'llount:tin Conference, the University for the last two years 
to all the Kappa girls at a smartly died on Oct. 17, of th.e Snanish infl ~ 
13read l•'rench Past1·y Oake 
Pappet s Bakery 
607 W. Central Ave. 
Phone 623 
EATS AND SWEETS 
at 
Grimshaw's 
Seeoncl ana Ccntt•al 
Grimshaw Wants to See You 
Wm. Chaplin 
Dealer fu 
SHOES 
anpointed luncheon on Tuesday,, At an assembly held November 27 enza. He was living at the dorm! 
when she entertained for Miss Stan 
1
, Dr. Boyd announced that strenuou~ tOI.y, being p·hysicall'y unable to en 
ley at the Pullman. W. D. :Foster efforts were being made to secure an ter the S. A. T. C. Deceased was a 
g>we a small' dinner party for Miss Athletic Director at once. It is ex- member of the Pi Kappa Alpha 
Stanley on Tuesday night at Grim lpected that one will be here in time Fraternity. The young man's father 
shaw's, and on ·wednesday night, 1 to start the basket· ball season, but was not living, and the body was St B 
A_llen Bruce was host at a smart tittle I if •"not, it is certain that a director I sent to the mother's home in Faison, rong ros. 
d.mner at the same Jllace. Miss Stan 1 WLl have been secured by base ball N. C. I UNDERT' AKE'RS 
ley left Wednesday niht for her home season. r.a. 
for a s~ort visit, returning here after Already the University has had HUGH A. OAR-LISJ1E• Phone 75 209 N. 2nd 
the hohdu.ys to resume her studies at several offers of basket ball gam vV'ord was received recently of the 
the State University, all of which had to be turned do::: death of Hugh A. Carlisle, which 
S. A. T. C. D.>\NCE. 
I Tuesday a letter was received from occured on a transport on the way the Great Lakes Training Statio: to France. The cause of death was l at Chicago trying to arrange a game Pnenmonia. Deceased had been in 
with New Mexico. The Naval Station I army only a short time. Mr. Carlisle 
The S. A. T. C. gave its first dance is going. to send a team down in this I wa~ a former U. N. M. student, ancl 
on SaturdaY, November twenty·third part of the country, and to the coast 1 while .here took an active part in 
at RodeY Hall. This was also the Previous to this a letter came from I athl:tlCs. He is survived by Mrs. 
first dance given on the hill this the Institute at Roswell stating that! Carhsle, formerly Mrs. Dorothy 
year and' consequently it was greeted t~ey wished to play us. Doubtless J Safford of Santa Fe. 
With much joy and anticipation. The other such offers will be received I 
S • .A. T. C. orchestra furnished the later, and several games can be ar- HAYES J. WILLIAl\IS. 
When you want··· 
Drugs, Stationery or Sundries 
CALL 121 
ROYAL PHARMACY 
Seconrl and Gold Aves. 
Free Ue,Ul'NT to -~li I'nrt!l of Clh' 
- FINE S:-:H-::::0-::E"'"':R::-.:E:-:P~A--I"'"'R-IN_G_ 
mu~ic and it was splendid. Lloyd ranged if we have a team. ) W~r~ has been received that Hayes 
Kellam was at the piano, Floyd Mil· The Univm·sitY is stilr a member of j J. Wtlhams who was graduated from 
ler vi.olin, John Meyers, cornet, and 
1
. the Rocky Mountain Conference, but i t~e University last year, recently J 
l1alph Meyers traps. Lieutenant and it Will be imnsosible to play any~ ched. at Tucson, Arizona. Mr.J 
Mrs. Lisanby and Miss Kennamore games with members of this associ a-; Willmms was a young man -of ma r,eave t', N. }f. "'ork at 
were chaperones. Punch was served tion this year. j ture mind ani! of exceptionally good 'l'he Grotto 
all through the evening and a jolly . 
1 
character. We can but regret the H. WADLEIGH ALLEN 
good' time was given all present. . . . . . passing from life's activities of one .,,....... Copver and First St. 
Skiles Hoffman, the former star 1 who was apparently just entering ~ .-
An informal dance was given at 
the Country Club SaturdaY evening 
the twenty- third. Dancing was in or· 
der all thru th-e eve11ing and at a late 
hour u tempting lunCheon was ser· 
ved. Those who danced were Misses 
Maud·e Rodney, Katherine Goss Jew-
.. ' 
ell Hubbard; Lieutenants Cook, 
Alvord and Wil'!S. Lieutenant and' 
Mrs. Howard chaperoned. 
~thlet~ ~~ :he U. N. M., lmown as, the period of greatest usefulness. 
Doggie, IS continuing his reputa 
tion as a sprinter. In San Francisco 
at a recent navy marine meet, he 
placed a new record for the 440 -year 
dash, making the d'istance in 5o 
!leconds flat. He also took 
The sudden death of Mrs. Ken•, on 
the night of Nov. 23, was a gl'eat 
shock to the students and faculty of 
the Univet•sity. She was waiting for 
second a street car in the darkness on Uni 
plaM in the 100 yard dash. 1 versity hill when she was hit by an 
, automobile, which caused her death 
Henry the VarsitY Baggage man. in an hour or so. Mrs. Kerr was em 
Phone 939. pfoY·ed at the dining hall where her 
faithful wo1 k and painstaking inter 
est in preparing the meals made her 
much apreciated. She is survived 
by two daughters. 
Mr. Caldwell of Pleasant Hill', N. M, 
registered' at the UniversitY Monday. 
He came here from the State College 
at Las Cruces. 
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FOUR 
LOCAL NEW.S· 
Mr. nad Mrs. Robert WigleY are 
the parents .of a son, born to them 
in Flordia. Both Mr. and Mrs. Wig· 
ley are torn1er U. N. M. stude~ts, 
Mrs. W\igley being Miss Adelaide 
Shields before her marriage. 
U. N. )l. WEEU:LY. 
-
LIEUTENANT LEM:BJUJ 
SEVERELY WOUNDED.' -'if~~-~~~ 
U.N. M. Graduate Hit Three Times R &JliW!t®~;.;~;;!m;;;-, 
by Machine Gm'.~ Bullets. ls Now .
1 
313, 315 West Central Avenue 
Jn Hospital ln l<rance, PHONE 283 
DUKE CITY CLEANERS 
HATTERS AND DYERS 
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and 
Ladies' Dormitory 
Doctors Directory 
DRS. TULL & BAKES 
SP£CIALISTS 
Eye, 
u t. 
E 1w, Nose altd Tlwoat 
state National Bank ps a1rs ln Office phone 369 Bldg. 
DR. H. J. DAVIS 
DRNTIST 
o' 
Ralph E. Meyers assistant in the 
Chemistry Department of the Univer 
sity, and Miss Margaret Shulllaker, 
also an assistant in this departlllent, 
are teaching Physics and Chemistry 
at the Albuquerque High Schoof, for 
a few weeks until the return of Pro 
feasor Taylor trom an arlllY training 
camp. 
First Lieutenant Charles LelUbke, -
of the 364 infantry, lllember of the 
graduating class of 1912, was severe·\ 
lY injured Novelllber 1, when eight, 
enemy airplanes callle down to with-\ 
in 200 feet of the ground and turned\ 
loose their machine guns. Two bul· 
lets passed through his jaw fractur- 1 
ing a bone and knoc~ing out eight 
teeth, while a third. bullet wounded ! 
220 W. Gold Ave. Phone 446 
. 
1\ooma l. & 2, W. 0. w. BldJI, 210~ W. Ceatral PHONE 86-f-
f[('S Candy Store BEBBER hilll in the shoulder. 
It was at first reported by the War, 
Department on Nov. 29, that .Lieui 1 
tenant Lembke was "killed in action" 
Nov. 1. However, his family on De-
cember 1, received two letters, one 
written Nov. lO, and the other Nov. 
THE OPTICIAN 
CITIZENS BANit BUILDING 
-
Ckristmas Cards 
The new librarian, Miss Pearl A. 
Stone from Illinois, will arrive in Al 
buquerque in about two weeks, and 
wilY take charge of tihe library work. 
"nord has been rece·ived from John 
McFie, Jr., in France, tb.at Willard 
J. ChambeJ·lin, a U. N. M. lllan, has 
been given a distinguished: service 
cross for a special act of bravery at 
St. J\iihiel. 
0. 13th. Lieutenant Lembke's tetter of the 
~ co. A. MATS(JN & 
lOth reads as follows: 
"It has been some time since I 
have had an opportunity to write, but USE:. • • • R. • E • p • F L Q u R 
I thinlt I will be able to catch up with·. 
• I -~==------------~----------------_:------~~~~==~--=~==~---all of my correspondence, masmuch 
as 1 am now located peacefully in a·· LBUQUERQUE LUMBER CQ 
RETURN TO QUARTER 
SYSTEM IMMEDIATElY 
hospital. Nothing very serious, just A '" • 
enough to put lUe out of commission LUMBER. PAINT AND GLASS 423 N. FIRST STREET 
f.or three or four weeks. I have three 
machine gun bullet wounds, two in' LOS AND GALLUP LUMP 
the jaw and one in the shoulder. The CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE CERRIL · LLUP EGG 
Normal Wm·k will be resumed as· one in the should'er is just a fresh V ARlO US SIZES CERRILLOS AND GA 
Fast as Practicable. Vacation. wound and the bandae will be off in: HAHN coAL ( Q COKE 
from December 21 to January 6. ; a wee1t, The two in my jaw are not LIME • 
! serious at all, but about eight teeth 
Announcement has been made were lmoclted out and of course it! PHONE 91 STOVE \VOOD 
from the registars office that the, will take time for my mouth to heal\1 ,;l;L;L;~W;;O~O~D;;;:;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:K;;;;lN:;;;D:_::;L:IN::G-=~~::~~;:;::::===l· 
UniversitY will return to the Quarter so that new teeth can be put in. I ; 
Systelll after the Christlllas holidays. am not suffering the leaet bit, even RJN~ER CIG'AR CO. 
In accordance with this plan, the; though 1 can hc.rdly tallt, and eat ...__. •....__:~ 
original schedule as published in the, nothing. The tatter part of the SINGER POCKET BILLARD PARLOR 
catalogue will be carried' out in every j whole affair is the lllost discouraging, Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles 
detail. This means that the quar·l in view of the fact that this is the Johnson's Candy 
terly examinations will begin Dec. 19, l first time in lllY whole Ilfe that I ~;;;;;;;;;;~T~A~X~I;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;::P;;;;H:;O:N=E:;;;6~0~0===:~ 
20 and 21, as was first planned. coufdn't eat four meals a day. It is ~--· ~- · 
Registration f.or the winter quarter not very much of a joke with me, · 
will take place the same week. when eating has always been my fail· 
The Christmas Holidays will ev ing, and now I can .only have liquids. 
tend from December 21 to JanuarY "I am not going into the details .of 
6, 1919. J the accident onlY to say that eight 
VISIT 
OUTFITTERS FOR 
ME-N AND BOYS 
CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR 50c iO $3.00 
in fancy holiday boxes 
At the beginning of the winter I airplanes ca~e d'own to within 2 0 0 
quarter, it is very probable that all feet of the ground and let me have 
first year classes, and others In . three rounds from . a machine gun. 
which the first quarter's work is a There were three others and they 
prerequisite to that folfowing will didn't get a scratch. I have had 
start anew ... This will permit stu good luck all through the last two 
dents to register ih any of the courses scraps so I can't complain. I am 
offered, and begin just as theY would\ now i~ a field hospital and expect to 
in October· . \ be sent to sollle base hospital very l::;;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;·;-~§-;m~•~~~~~·~·¥,·"§§~~· ~~·:·::;· ;::;:::;· :;:::;;:;::-~ 
SQ0llo H r ~ i/1181-~ID!r--- a== 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY UNJON. The letter also contains the infor- "THE U. N. M. WEEKLY" 
Notice has been received that frolll mation that three weeks before it was IS PRlNTED BY 
May 3 to September 23, 1918, the writen he was appointed regimental ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON~lnc. 
following men in the army, from the j intelligence officer. 1 
University of NeW Mexico have reg The Tetter written on November FIGURE WITH US ON ANY OF. YOUR SCHOOL PRINTING PROGRAMS. PLACARDS. JNVIT ATJONS. ETC. 
istered at the American UniversitY 13 was in the nature of a ''follow ';;;;;;:;;;:;;:;~~~~~~~~=~~;:;;;::;;;;;;;;:.:;;;;;~;;;;;;:;:;:;;:;;:;:;:;~ 
Union in Paris, London, or Rome: , up," and repeats the description of j;: ----- ··-
1st Lt. "Willard J. Challlberlin, u. the manner in which he was wound:ed i s T. v· ANN 
S. A. S.; Pvt. Coburn W. Cook with as he said the one dated November 1 • . • 
Ordn. bept. :fldqs., Goring Hotel, 10 might go astray. It contains the\ 
Grosvernor Gardens, s. w. L.; 2d additional information, however, that New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and 
p, o.: 1st Lt. William E. Grimlller~ there was a fracture of the upper Scientific Optician Lt. F. c. Eastin, 2d Div. Marines, A. an ){!ray examination showed that!\ 
Jr., Aviation, A. S. R. C.-A. P. 0.; jaw, several teeth broken off at the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Major Douglas W. Johnson on spe gums n.nd a bullet wound in his ton-
ciallllission for U. S. Gov't., a.t Hote1 1 gue. "ln spite of all of that I am 
Grillon, Paris, and Robert S. Sewell, not suffering a bit," his tetter says. 
Co. I, 353 lnf., A. P. 0., 761. "The on1Y thing I have to do now is 
Cateful Kodak Finishing 
Skilled Photographers 
TWICE DAILY SERVICE 
by 
And every Thrift Stamp which 
add 
to be quiet and allow the woun!ls to 
y,ou heal then my tongue and teeth will 
' be fixed." The letter also tells -of a 
'Co this the first one that yon buy. 
Will sollle day help to make you 
glad, 
And blacken up the Kaiser's eye, 
-Exchange. 
------
EJat at the New RepubUC Cafe. 
celebration that was going on at the 
time it was writen over t.he signing 
of the armistice. Everyone is cele 
brating," the tetter continues. ''The 
streets are crowded' with men, 
women and children, singing their 
national songs." 
In at 10:00 a. m., out 7:00 p, m. same day 
In at 5:00p.m., out 1:00 p.m. folfowing day 
NO WORK FINISHED ON SUNDAY 
HANNA & HANNA 
Master Photographers 
REMEMBER-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
YOU CAN GET IT AT MATSON'S TOO 
I 
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SVIENCt· ASSOCIATION S.- A. T. C." MEN ARE URGED . WfATHER BUREAU IS .. 
TO KEEP UP THEIR INSURANCE NOW BEING INSTALLED TO MEET AT VARSIJY 
December 26 and 27 are set as dates 
for Gathering _of New .Mexico's 
Scientists. Program Annout}ced 
by· Dt•. Clarl,, President. 
PAYl\lENT 01~ J>RFJl\UUMS ENTJTI,ES SOLl)]ER-S TO liEEP IN l~OROE 
'WAR JNSURANOE, WHICH I'l CONVERTIBLE INTO OTHER 
FOR-1\'IE Al•'TER l<'IVJO YIDAUS. 
Professor· J.et\pold to be in charge of 
GoVei'llment Station at tl~ll Univer-
sity. Accurate t•ecord to ·be ·kept. 
No foJ•ecasts. · 
The New Mex~co Association for Sci· In a statement by Secretary Me· Sam's insurance. Xt is the strong- . Work has be.en begun on .. the u, .S. 
ence, of which Dr. Clark is president, Adoo, of the treasury department, est, saftest, and cheapEst life insur· government weather station which is 
will hold its alllmal meeting at the 
1 
all S. A. T. C. men are urgently ad· 1n~e ever Wl'itten. Just as this in· being inRtalled a.t the University. The 
time the teachers' convention is held vised to keep up their War Rislt surance relieved our soldiers .and ;usl<·umen,ts will be pla,ced on top of 
in Albuquerque, _Dec. 26 and 27. The Insmance, even. after their discharge 1 sa.i:ors of anxiety and misgivings for the sec,Jnd and third stories Qf the 
association will meet in the lecture from the army. This insurance is the welfare -of their loved ones and 
room of the chemistry building of the convertible after five y-ears into protected them against the hazards 
University of New Mexico at 9 a. m. other formers of l'ife insurance, such of war, so it will continue to protect 
The program for the sessions is as as are issued by the regular compan· them through the days of readjust· 
follows: ies. ment and reconstruction and in Ume 
December 26, 1918. The folowing letter, which was of peace. 
President's address: "The Efficien· read to the men in camp explains The advantages o:f keeping this 
cy of a Laboratory for Teaching." A thoroughly the governments plan ancl insurance in force canot be empha· 
compa-rison. of factory and collegiate purpose. sized too str-ongly, The tight to con· 
methods. John D. Clark, University I' 1. . The following statement has tinue it is a valuable right given by 
of New Mexiro. been issued by the Secretary of the the Government to our fig·hting part 
main, building .. Professor v:mpK~l«;l is 
the man appointed by the government 
to have charge of the s'ation, 
When completed, the station will 
Jreep an accurate record of tempera-
ture, amount of sunshine, direction 
an.d velocity of the wind, humidity, and 
amount of precipitatiOn. 
A shelter will be built on the top of 
the second story for thermometers. 
A thermometer to record the maximum 
· c d p " temperature ,and one to record the "The Science of Growing Yellow I Treasury for the information of sol of the men as compensation for their 
Pine Timber on, the olm·a o lateau. diers about to be discharged. services. If this right is lost by al~ 
C 
• · f lllinimum, will he placed under- this 
1t shelter. A thermometer will record W .H .. hapman, a.ssi.sta.nt dtstrtct or ~- Treasury Department, lowing insurance to lapse it can never 
ester, m charge 01 s;lvtcu ure. November 15, 1918. be gained. When Government insur· 
'0 · d 1 t A · 1 c the temperature at all times.· 
' rgamze Pre! a ory ntma on· Statement hy Secretary McAdoo: ance is allowed to lapse the holder Also un!ler the same oover will be plac-
ed a psychrometel' having· a wet· bulh 
an!l ry bulk thermometer by which the 
humidity of the atmosphere will be de· 
termine!l. In addition to this psychom-
trol." J. S. Ligon, U. S. Biological Sur- I desire to remind all America's cannot again obtain insurance ·except 
vey. wldiet s and sailors that it Is their I from p1 ivate companies at a consider-
"The Scientific Use of Poisons in -opportunity and thier privilege to .
1 
able increase in cost. Mot·eover 
Controlling Predatory Animals." Fl. keep up their insurance with the many of the men may have become 
E. Piper, U. S Biological Survey.' United States Govet•nment after the uninsurable as a result of the war 
"E 1'r 1ment React1' "ns of Pl1ryno eter, there will be an automatic inFC1 rn-
nv 01 v • war officially terminated and even through physical impairment, and if 
·o1n"" A 0 Weese Un1'v ·rsity of mAnt for recol'din"' the h. um. __ iilit)_7 s ... · · • ~ after they have returned to civil Ute. flie!ie allow their insurance to lapse "" 
New Mexico. More than four million officers and they will lose the last opportunity 
The rain gauge for lUeasul'i:>:" tht' 
amou~t of precipitation will !Je ou the 
same floor. An instrument will be: in· December 27, 1918. men of the Army and Navy are now for theJr families to have the pro· 
"Some Results of the Examination insured with·-the United States Gov- taction of life insurance. 
ernmeut, through the Bureau of War The economl'C value of I'f . r . stalled !lor measuring the fall of snow, of Children of Pre-school Age in New 
Mexico." Edgar L. Hewett, School of 
American Se~>earch. 
"Modern Boiler Control Equipment.'' 
A. L. Barnes, N. C. College of A. & M. 
A. administrative engineer U S. Fuel 
Administration of New Mexico. 
1 e msu • b t th · t f · 't ' - · l 
R . 1· I · f th T. "· y· ·D • d u e amoun o premp1 atwn recon-1st nsurance o e re .. sur e- an·ce to society is so well recogn1ze · 
Th G ed for a snow fall will be measured as partn'leut. The grand total of in- as to need no argument. e ov· · 
surance is more than thirty six billion ernmeht now has in force upon the water, or melted snow. 
dollars. . lives .of 'four million American citi- On top· of the third floor 'will' be "lo· 
I cated the wind vane for determining In its present form, this insurance 'z·€'J1S who-.ha.v.e...fought-lts .battles, a the direction of the wind, the_·· ane-
is annual, renewable term insurance .life insurance group larger than all · 
.at net peace rates, isued againts others combined. Therefore it is mometer, and the ·sunshine- recorder. 
The wind vane keeps a re~rd ;'of the "V:~ccuulll Valves_ in_ Wireless Teleg· 
rapltY Circuits. R. W. Goddard, N. M. 
College of A. & 1\1. A. 
death and total permanent d'isability. manifestly of the highest importance · - · .. - . · . U~der "th~ provisions of the War not only to be fighting men and their direction of tile wind foreyery)ni1;1ute 
· of the day. The anemometer -\vi!l' re-
"Fundamental Factors in Indian Risk Insurance Act, every person dependents but to all the ·epple, that .· . ; _ . · , -.. ,. ...: . 
Art." Ruth Kelsey, Fellow, ScJwgl hol'ding this insurance may keep it up the largest p~;~sible percentage of this co~d the veloCity of the wrnd~ . ... . . 
.American Research. in this form even after he leaves the insurance shall be continued in force· ·. The .sunshin{l. recorder wnj, keep a 
Other subjects to be announced later. sel'vice for a period of five years. All I after its holders shall be returned to' re~.or\1 o! only the bright s~nshine dJir-
that is necessary is the regular pay- civil Itte. i ing _the day. lt is not sensi'iye enoU!;'h 
ment of premiums. 2. It is desired that this state· to be affected by the ()arly morning 
Moreover, the law provides that ment be brought to the. atention of and late evening sunshine, nor that 
not later than five years after the alt mem hers of the S. A. T. C. by Which is partly veiled by· clouds. 
Mrs. Fred Lee received a cable- termination of the war as declared whatever means Commanding Offi- i · Professor Leupold' wishes to have 
gram from a friend in Paris, F'rance, by Presid·ental proclamation, the I cers and heads of institutions shall set at rest any rumors that he is to bu 
stating that her son, Sergeant Floyd term insurance shall be converted,! deem most effectiv-e. ' the . officJal weather prophet for .this 
\V. Lee of Battery A, who is with the without med~cal examination, 'n'to \Committee on Education and' Special part of the country, or that an.y fore-
American expeditionary forces ii1 such form or .·forms of insurance as I . 'l'rainin. g. . . 11 casts will be made from this station. 
France is well. Ffoyd was one of the may be prescribecl by l'egulations antl R. I. Rees, 1t is simply a recording station, set 
first University melt to enlist after as the ins.nrecl may request. Brigadier General, General Staff, Chr lllere bY the government to keep a rec. -
war was declared. At the .time of ihs p 1·esidents and Commanding Offi· ord of Albuquerque weather. F.orecas· s en~istment, he was President of the cers: CHARLES LEMBKE JMPROVL.VG. will continue to come from Denver, as. 
Student Bod'Y and Captain elect ol' In accordance with the provisions heretofore. 
the 1917 football team. MrS. Lee or the law, these regul'ations will pro· Miss Charlotte Lembke yesterday -----'-----
had not r-eceived word from her son vide for the 1'ight to convert into ot•· received a letter from her brother, 
for some time on account of the ad· dinary life, 20-payment li~e, endoW· Lieutenant Charles H. Lembke, writ· 
vance that the battery was making ment maturing at age 62, and into ten on November 18, stating that a 
other usual forms of insurance. This slight operation had been perforJ!led till the cablegram yesterday. No 
mention was made. of the other bat- insurance will continue to be Gov- on his tongue, resulting ill the remov· 
tel'Y, as the cablegram was sent from erment insurance. The various al of a piece of shrapnel, and that he 
a personal' friend of the Lee familY forms of policies which the Bureau was geting along nicely. He was on 
who resides ilt Paris. " · of War Risk Insurance wm write are 1 his way to EJngland·, he said, to get 
The new 1918·19 catal~gue will be 
off the press an_d ready for distribU· 
tii.Jll about January 15th. 
noW' being prepared. his teeth fixed. There was nothing 
Every person in the military or in his Iette1• to indicate that M had 
naval service owes it to himself and heard that he was supposed to be 
to his family to hold on to Uncl'e dead. 
Thirty per cent of the S. A. T. C. me'1 
have announced their intention of Ieav" 
ing school as soon as they have bee11 
discharged. Reasons given for this 
move, in the order of their importance 
are: Insufficient fun,ds, homesickness, 
no desire for college education, inabil-
ity to pass courses. By far the major-
ity are leaving because of lack of 
fun!ls. Some are leaving because of a 
fancied or real inability to secure the· 
Cl.lurse they wanted. 
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